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Gem of a career for jeweller
MIKAYLA HAUPT
mikayla.haupt@news-mail.com.au

THERE’S probably not many
jewellers who can say they’ve
worked on a $35,000 bikini,
but Bundaberg-born designer
jeweller Vanessa Nock can.
Having recently collaborated with Vanessa Bryce,
The Veve Swimwear owner,
to launch a new piece (see
right) and spread a message
of mental health awareness;
Ms Nock has shared her
story of what truly is a golden career.
With 20 years of creating
and designing jewellery, Ms
Nock said her passion started
in high school manual art.
She was the only girl in the
class where she found her
flare for welding.
It was her mother’s suggestion of becoming a jeweller which saw Ms Nock undertake a visual arts course,
majoring in jewellery and
start an apprenticeship at Bill
Proctors.
“Jewellery really is, I think,
a symbol of momentous
times in people’s lives,” she
said. “Moments that you
create a symbol for to hold
and have forever.
“I feel very privileged that
someone chooses me to do
that for them, there’s a lot of
trust involved – it’s a very
personal journey that you do

New business with unique-Ness to it

favourite part was handing
over the final product.
“The highlight, the moment that I actually enjoy
the most is when the person
you’re making something for sees

take with someone.”
Before making her move
to the Sunshine Coast, Ms
Nock worked at Proctors for
seven years and said she was
thankful for the freedom to
develop her own skills and
style. Now Ms Nock has
created her own business,
UniqueNESS which saw her
creation of the opal piece.
“I drew the design before
we picked the stones, and the
stones worked – it was amazing,” she said.
“It all fell into place quite
beautifully.”
Viewing jewellery as small
sculptures, Ms Nock said her

it for the very first time and
they open that box and you
take their breath away because it’s even more stunning
than what they may have
expected,” she said.
Visit her Facebook and
Instagram page for more, a
website will be up in two
weeks.

SHINING BRIGHT:
Bundy jewellery
designer Vanessa
Nock and (left)
her jewelled
decoration on
Vanessa Bryce’s
$35,000 bikini.
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